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Explosive ordnance divers using the MK16 Underwater Breathing Apparatus (UBA) must constantly monitor their primary display to ensure that safe oxygen levels are maintained in the breathing loop. Failure to do so can lead to hypoxia or hyperoxia. To use the new, hand-held UIS effectively, divers must concentrate on a large, information-filled screen for long periods. This distracts divers from adequately monitoring the primary, and compromises their safety. In this situation, the primary display information is simply "lost" due to visual overload from the UIS. There is a need to increase the diver's awareness of this important information. Analysis of alternative matrices was used to identify, evaluate, and rank candidate methods. Alternative methods were analyzed and scored (5 being the highest score, and 1 the lowest) based on human factors and hardware characteristics. Since even the best engineered hardware will not produce a viable system if the man-machine interface is not carefully considered, the analysis uses a hierarchical scoring method to place the most weight on the human factors aspects of the candidate methods. Scores were based on literature references and input from Navy Experimental Diving Unit's (NEDU) and Coastal Systems Station's (CSS) engineering personnel experienced in diving, diving system design and human factors as related to MK16 and UIS operations. 
PURPOSE
The purpose of this study is to report on alternative methods that will increase diver safety by raising their situational awareness of the information on the MK16 primary display while using the Underwater Imaging System (UIS), and in other mission scenarios.
BACKGROUND
Explosive ordnance divers using the MK16 Underwater Breathing Apparatus (UBA) must constantly monitor their primary display to ensure that safe oxygen levels are maintained in the breathing loop. Failure to do so can lead to hypoxia or hyperoxia. To use the new, hand-held UIS effectively, divers must concentrate on a large, information-filled screen for long periods. This distracts divers from adequately monitoring the primary, and compromises their safety. In this situation, the primary display information is simply "lost" due to visual overload from the UIS. There is a need to increase the diver's awareness of this important information.
METHODS
Analysis of alternative matrices was used to identify, evaluate, and rank candidate methods. Alternative methods were analyzed and scored (5 being the highest score, and 1 the lowest) based on human factors and hardware characteristics. Since even the best engineered hardware will not produce a viable system if the manmachine interface is not carefully considered, the analysis uses a hierarchical scoring method to place the most weight on the human factors aspects of the candidate methods. Scores were based on literature references and input from Navy Experimental Diving Unit's (NEDU) and Coastal Systems Station's (CSS) engineering personnel experienced in diving, diving system design and human factors as related to MK16 and UIS operations.
The analysis was divided into three sections, listed in order of importance: 1) sensory stimulus modality, 2) stimulus coding method, and 3) actuator characteristics. The individual actuator scores were summed and multiplied by the highest stimulus coding method score for the given actuator type, and then by the stimulus modality score to give a total score. Recommendations are based on the resulting scores.
ANALYSIS

SENSORY STIMULUS MODALITY
Each candidate represents a human stimulus sensory channel input. Olfactory modality was considered incompatible with the environment and task, therefore, not included in the analysis. Evaluation and scoring were based on referenced human factor criteria. Detection performance scores were based on the task of "attention getting." The environmental compatibility scoring assumed the diving environment, immersions, changing pressures, attention to mission, rich visual field, water-born background noise, possibility of cold dark water and diver dress.
The auditory bone conduction stimulus channel is a unique auditory channel in which the actuator transmits sound via bone conduction versus ear canal conduction. In the diving environment, this type of stimulus provides a unique modality that eliminates hearing problems associated with ear clearing and ear canal blockage. This communication method does not suffer the high loss of sensitivity in cold environments associated with cutaneous tactual modality. The dual-mode stimulus channels of auditory/visual (auditory bone conduction or auditory water borne) provide a significant increase in detectability over any single sensory stimulus modality. 
Stimulus
FINAL SCORE AND CONCLUSIONS
The final method scores were calculated by multiplying the total actuator score by the coding method score (highest score for given actuator type) and the stimulus modality score. Auditory bone conduction stimulus modality provides the best sensory channel in an environment that requires vigilance, particularly in an environment rich in visual stimulation, as during sound navigation and ranging (SONAR) operation. Visual modality provides a fail-safe element not available in other sensory stimulation channels without subjecting the diver to an annoying constant stimulation. A combination of auditory bone conduction and visual stimulus provides the best warning system. Tactual modality suffers from a number of shortcomings including variable thresholds, repeatability and actuator placement sensitivity. These weaknesses are compounded when employed in a cold environment, which is often the case in diving operations.
Actuator Total Actuator Score
Coding Method 
RECOMMENDATION
Combining an auditory bone conduction warning system with the existing visual primary display would provide a significant rig safety enhancement for both SONAR as well as normal operations. Auditory bone conduction stimulus modality provides the best single channel of communication for warning systems. Detectability is further improved when an auditory stimulus is combined with a visual stimulus. Adding an auditory alarm to the existing visual primary display will have minimal impact on the rig and will provide a viable warning system, with the existing display providing the fail-safe element. The input for the audible alarm can easily be tapped off the rig's primary display output connector in series with the primary display whip. A small waterproof control module could contain alarm logic, actuator driver and a small battery if an auxiliary power source is needed. The power efficiency of piezo-electric audio actuators may allow the alarm system to be powered from the rig's existing battery without a significant impact on operation time. A small water blocked cable whip would connect the control module to a piezo actuator, which is placed behind the diver's ear on the mastoid bone. The actuator can be positioned and held in place in a small pocket incorporated in or on the diver's mask strap.
A fixed delay can be programmed into the system to avoid nuisance alarms while the rig is in normal operation, adjusting pp0 2 for water column changes. The auditory alarm coding method can be kept simple since it only needs to alert the diver. Any attempt to code the primary display information onto the auditory channel would increase diver sensory load and would require additional training. System complexity would also increase. The auditory bone conduction alarm should be a single tone stimulus in the range of 500 Hz to 1 kHz and would be easily implemented . Actual frequency selection must take into consideration interference from or with the operational environment and any other diver-worn equipment. The piezo actuator and necessary audio levels have been proven to meet magnetic and acoustic level specifications for ordnance rated UBAs during tests for the EX19. The proposed system incorporates existing components and proven technology developed for the EX19, resulting in reduced cost, development time and project failure risk.
The greatest design risk factor is the determination of the alarm activation algorithm logic. As the complexity of the logic grows, the system complexity also grows and if this logic is subject to change, some degree of programmability will need to be designed into the system. Considerable deliberation will be required to ensure a safe and effective alarm, while avoiding nuisance alarms. 
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